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The Broadway musical “Holler If Ya Hear Me” that uses
songs by Tupac Shakur is closing after less than two
months. Producers said late Monday that the show will

close Sunday at the Palace Theatre after  playing just 17 pre-
views and 38 regular performances. Producer Eric L. Gold in a
statement cited “the  financial burdens of Broadway” as the
reason. The show was in financial trouble from the moment it
debuted in early June. Last week, it managed to pull in only
$155,000 from a potential of $917,000 - or less than 17 per-
cent. Discounting had left the average ticket price at $38.44,
easily Broadway’s cheapest seat.

It stars slam poet and singer Saul Williams as a recently

sprung inmate hoping to stay out of trouble, and Christopher
Jackson as his buddy, whose need for familial revenge threat-
ens more violence in their unnamed Midwestern city. It fea-
tures over 20 songs by Shakur, one of hip hop’s greatest
artists, including “Holler If Ya  Hear Me,” “I Get Around,”
“California Love,” “Thugz Mansion,” “Keep Ya Head Up,” “Dear
Mama,”  “Me Against the World,” “Unconditional Love” and “Hail
Mary.” The rapper’s mother, Afeni Shakur,  was a producer of
the show. — AP

Tupac Shakur musical to 

close Sunday on B’way

This image released by Boneau/Bryan-Brown shows the cast performing in ‘Holler If Ya Hear Me,’ at the Palace Theatre in New York. — AP

This image released by Boneau/Bryan-Brown shows Tonya Pinkins, left, and Christopher Jackson during a performance
of ‘Holler If Ya Hear Me’ .

Saul Williams, from left, John Dyllon Burnside and Joshua Boone during a performance of
‘Holler If Ya Hear Me.’

Guillermo del Toro is helping to open the “Book of Life.”
The Oscar winner is producing the animated feature by
first-time director Jorge Gutierrez, and joined him at

Fox Studios on Monday to unveil footage from the film, set for
release in October. “Book of Life” is rich with imagery from
Mexican folklore, with a special emphasis on the Day of the
Dead, the food- and music-filled celebration of the annual
return of the spirits of deceased loved ones.

Del Toro said he was moved by Gutierrez’s emotional, visu-
al and narrative connection to Mexico. “It was a huge nostal-
gia,” del Toro said, “a very painful and beautiful nostalgia that
made me say I’m going to protect this project and celebrate
this guy.” It helped that Gutierrez presented his ideas and illus-
trations over “a trunk of tequila,” the filmmaker said.

“Book of Life” centers on two best friends angling for the
girl of their dreams, not realizing that otherworldly powers
have a stake in the outcome. The leaders of the underworlds,
the Land of the Remembered and the Land of the Forgotten,
make a wager on which lover the girl will choose. Zoe Saldana,
Channing Tatum and Diego Luna lead the voice cast. The film
also features ranchera interpretations of popular songs by
Mumford & Sons, Radiohead, Rod Stewart and others. Oscar-
winning composer Gustavo Santaolalla provides the score.

The approach to music and animation is unique, del Toro
said. “It’s enchanting and gorgeous in a way that is not the
cookie-cutter way,” he said. Colorful sugar skulls- the tradition-
al Day of the Dead treat - inform the fantastical look of the
Land of the Remembered. Other Mexican folk arts, like hand-

crafted wooden dolls, are represented in the film’s everyday
world.

“I’m not supporting a movie that is going to look like every
other movie, that’s going to sound like every other movie,” del
Toro said, adding that he tries to specialize in producing first-
time filmmakers to add to the diversity of voices in cinema.
“Every time we did something unique, I felt very proud of him.
He’s like my love child without the love.” — AP

Actress Kruger

jumps for joy over

World Cup win

German-born actress Diane Kruger says
watching Sunday’s World Cup final she
couldn’t eat, drink or sit down the entire

match. Kruger says the game was so intense. And
when Germany finally beat Argentina 1-0 in over-
time, she was “jumping up and down.” She
watched the match with friends in New York.
Kruger says that as a European, “even if you don’t
like soccer you like soccer.”

The actress spoke Monday, promoting the new
season of the “The Bridge,” which airs Wednesdays
on the FX Network at 10 pm Eastern. She says pro-
duction of “The Bridge” was actually halted during
the final 10 minutes of last week’s Germany-Brazil
game because she didn’t believe crew members
who told her Germany was dominating the game.
It went on to win 7-1. — AP

New film ‘Book of Life’ animates Day of the Dead

Diane Kruger 

‘Opie and Anthony’
host Gregg Hughes

defends Cumia

Gregg “Opie” Hughes returned to broadcast on
SiriusXM on Monday for the first time since his
long-time partner, Anthony Cumia, was fired,

and stated he thinks his employer made the wrong
decision. “I absolutely do not believe that Anthony
should have been fired,” Hughes said. “As harsh as the
tweets were, as much as I had a gut feeling that this
should’ve gone down. They should’ve rode it out.”

Cumia, one half of the radio duo formerly known
as “Opie and Anthony,” was terminated for racist
remarks he made on Twitter while lashing out about
an alleged assault he suffered in Times Square when
a black woman punched him in the face. “If they had
let us back on the air, we would’ve figured our way
out of this one,” Hughes said. “The jokes would’ve
been there. To see all of those tweets without any
jokes made it a lot harsher.”

Comedian Jim Norton, a regular fixture on the
radio talk show, empathized with Cumia by noting he
was “pissed off ” after being attacked, “and when
you’re pissed off you say horrible awful things.”
Hughes said he’s not sure of their future with the
subscription radio service and a channel now called
“SiriusXM Talk,” but emphasized that their contracts
play a big role.

“I don’t think people understand fully what being
under contract means and what breach of contract
means,” Hughes said.  “We can’t just walk away.
Breach of contract is a real issue...We could be sued
for millions...It would be a big problem.” — Reuters

This photo released by Twentieth Century Fox & Reel FX shows a scene from producer Guillermo del Toro and director Jorge Gutierrez’s animated feature film comedy, ‘Book
of Life.’— AP

Belgian singer Stromae salutes as he performs on the main stage of the Francofolies music Festival in La Rochelle.
— AFP photos

French singer and composer William Scheller performs
on stage.

French DJ Bob Sinclar gestures as he performs on stage.French singer and composer Jean-Louis Murat performs on stage.

Francofolies music Festival


